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AnewN.D. axis 1n the Senate
It'll be an ugly
race, but don't
expect surprises
Kent Conrad ' announcement that
he will run for Quentin Burdick's U.S.
S nate seat point to a dev loping
power axis in the state 's congressional delegation . Three close political associates are likely to hold the state 's
three seats: Conrad, Byron Dorgan
and Earl Pomeroy, all Democrats.
Conrad is far ahead in the polls, despite his promise that he wouldn't
run for re-election if the federal deficit
weren't brought under control. The
pldege seems to be a hot issue with a
narrow appeal. Most voters either
don 't care about the pledge, believe
that Conrad kept it by giving up his
own seat or think Burdick's death has
changed things enough that the
pl dg can b ov rlook d.
No R publi an - in luding Mark
Andr ws, th man onrad b tin
1 86 - seems to b within s triking
di l n e , and si n point lo an Andr ws demurral, l aving the fi eld
open to state Rep. Ja k Dalrympl , a
promising new candidate who doesn't
have the name recognition or the fire
power to beat Conrad this time.
Polls show Steve Sydness going nowehere in his race against Rep. Dorgan for Conrad's current seat, and Po-

fVhy Conrad
won't run?
Sen. Kent Conrad appeared
widely on television and radio and
in newspapers after his April 2 announcement that he wa s leaving
the Senate.
The interviews and stories provide a wealth of quotes Republicans will be resear ching. One example comes from an Aug. 9 article
in the New York Times m agazine.
The story, "Diary of a Dropout."

.

m e roy. the state insurance
commissioner, has a big lead over Republican John Korsmo. Independents
won 't be a factor and - unless something startling occurs - the ConradDorgan-Pomeroy access will be in
place in January.
The Conrad-Dorgan relationship is
well known . Both are former state tax
commi soner ; Conrad work d for
Dorgan. In the Senat . their r lations hip will b<; different. with Conrad the
enior enator. Pomeroy i one of the
young Democrats raised up in Dorgan ' s shadow, and Conrad and Dorgan were instrumental in persuading
Pomeroy to give up his dream of joining the Peace Corps and helping the
Russians toward democracry and a
market economy.
Republicans have no shortage of
candidates. Two besides Dalrymple
have announced: Bismarck insurance
executive David Vanderscaff and form er Nort hwood newspaper publisher
- a nd conservative a ctivist - Trum a n Wold. Ab vy ofb tt r known
candidat s waits in the wings . losely
tun d lo Andr w · mood .
Expect n ugly ampaign. Republicans already have trotted out a 30s cond ad challenging Conrad's honesty. KFYR-TV in Bismar k refused to
run it. arguing that Republicans were
using the station 's copyrighted footage without permission. Dalrymple
complained that television station's
have frozen him out, giving Conrad an
unfair advantage.
covers Sen. Tim Wirth, D-Colo.,
and his decision to quit th e Senate.
Wirth writes of Con rad: ''His decision was a shocker. Here was a talented you ng senator, stunning everyone by cu tting off wh at looked
like an extrem ely promising political career. When I heard t he news, I
felt compelled to go over to his office and talk to h im . Why? I wanted
to know.
" 'I just didn't like to go to work
in the morning,' he told me. 'It is so
frustrating. Th e bud~et is out of
cont rol, and I think ~ m wastin g m y
time and my life .' "

Is the Andrews
draft really a
tnove for 1994?
Th wooing of Sen. Mark Andrews
by R publicans, chiefly legislators, to
run against Sen. Kent Conrad struck
many political observer as odd. Andrews, after all, angrily denounced
his party after the 1986 Senate loss.
It raises the question of whether
he 's serious about a return to the Senate, or is acting as a stalking horse for
a younger generation of Republicans.
Andrews' assessment six years ago
was harsh indeed. Witness this Oct.
'86 quote from "When Incumbency
Fails, " an analysis of Andrews' career
by Richard Fenno, a professor at the
University of Rochester:
"My situation is mad worse by the
absence of any Republi an party in
this state. They ar inept and incomp t nt and almost non xistent.
Th y an 't get togeth r to do anything.
You k th m to wril
l tl r: finally
th y t around to it, and it's time for
th n xt I tter. Th y ar usele s .
" I've put $200,000 of my money
into voter identification. No one else
would do it ...
"The trouble with the party is that
they are so used to my having 40point leads that they don't know how
to get off the ir backsides and fight. I'm
the only Republican on the statewide
ticket. They should be working hard
but they aren't . I don 't even know if
they can."
Andrews had the strongest disagreements with the Republican social conservatives, who played a
strong role in the party.
Th ese sorts of criticisms did not sit
well, of course. particularly since a
lot of the blame for Andrews' loss
rests with Andrews. As Fenno observes, and Andrews more or less
agrees, the senator lost contact with
the state. The malpractice suit filed
for h is wife, Mary, irritated many.
Those involved in th genuine draft
movement said let bygones be bygones and Andrews would be the
ANDREWS: Please turn to Page 2
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Andrews
Continued from Page 1
GOP's strongest candidate. Mayb . On
the other hand:
• He's 66 years old. Republicans
have made a conscious effort toward
recruiting a new guard. although results have been mixed. Andrews is the
old guard and would slow the muchneeded revitalization of the party.
• Although Andrews might have
some success in fund-raising from
Washington sources. a lot of that
money will go lo Conrad. especially
since Conrad's temporary spot on lhe
Appropriations Committee could become permanent. (Majority leader
Sen. George Mitchell appointed Conrad to the at left vacant by Burdi k.)
• In 1986. Andrew aid he had no
Intention of staying in Washington.
yet he quickly opened a D.C. con ultlng firm . (Although he ays h
p nds mor than half his time at the
Mapleton farm.) His lobbying activities are his biggest political vulnerability. Andrews represents Japanese
firms and other "outsiders" it will be
easy to demagogue against.
It's just a suspicion. but look at who
was recruiting Andrews. Granted
there were folks such as Earl Strinden, the former House leader. retired
Rep. Lynn Aas of Minot, and Leo Reinbold of the PSC. But most were the
younger generation of legislators. district chairmen. and candidate . The
idea may be to have Andrews erve
two year . and then let another generation take over.
Adding more weight lo that th ory
wa the pre ence of the ambitiou
Rep. Gary Porter of Minot as one of
the organizer . Porter ran for governor. and thought long and hard about
the Senate race. 1wo years and then
Porter? Not a bad theory.
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Spaeth' s campaign
•
IS slipping behind
Signs of serious slippage. abetted
by organizational problem . are surfacing in Democrat Nick Spaeth's
campaign for governor. Although he
started with a big lead. Spaeth will
need to turn hi campaign around if
he hopes to win. Look for major
changes in the campaign taff.
The signs:
• A poll conducted by Moorhead
State University· Public Affairs Insitute for WDRI-TV and WDAZ showed
Republican Ed Schafer with his firstever lead. 43.5 percent Schafer to
38.3 percent Spa th. Eighteen percent
was undecided and the margin of error was 4 perc nt.
• In such mundane campaign
manifestation a bumper tickers.
Schafer has the clear edge. Schafer
slickers adorn thousand of cars
around the state. while Spaeth·s few
stickers just started appearing last
week.

• Spaeth has been canceling some
appointments and joint appearances
with Schafer. His public profile continues to be lower than Schafer's.
• The campaign ha had problems
using volunteers to get mailings out
on time.
• Schafer ha put Spaeth on the
defensive with his more frequent. yet
well-paced relea e of position statement that earn him good media coverage. Schafer· announcement on
"women 's i uc ... for example. was
di missed by Spa th as r petition of
exi ling program and not backed up
by Schafer· r cord. Nevertheles .
Schafer took the initiative. and he i
running ads to reinforce the message.

• paeth is showing more frequent
irritation at Schafer's criticisms. the
expre ion of which occasionally
backfire . The same thing happened
when Sen. William Heigaard kept
picking on him.
A telling incident occured at a joint
appearan in Minot before a meeting
of insurance agents. Schafer made his
typical concluding remarks about
knowing business. and Spaeth asked
for a rebuttal. The comments included:
"Of course. he· relying heavily on
hi background. and. by implication.
tri ct to diminish mine. But let me assure you . I've worked hard in my life.
I've been a bu ine man. loo. I didn't
have a father who had a good company lo hire me and make me president. "
The remark drew a groan from the
audience. and even a few hi e . It did
not play well. albeit in a pro-Schafer
crowd.
On the positive side. Spaeth's recent news conference lo rebut Schafer's "Truth in Budgeting Claims" was
substantive and successfully
punched holes in Schafer's claim he
can move S100 million from special
fund into the general fund.
Al o. much of Schafer's strength
ste m from his advantage in money.
Spaeth say he ha been doing well in
fund rai ing. bringing in S300.000 or
o. and there 's mor lo come.
But unles he comes out firing
oon. and manag to land ome hit
on Scha~ r. future funding may dry
up. Money lends lo go to the apparent
winner.

Nu01bers are in on Sinner's '92 budget cuts
On July 2. when Gov. George Sinner ordered acrossthe-board cuts of S4.3 million. he a ked the state departments to report their specific cut to the Office of Management and Budget by July 14.
Although most departments met the request. the final
list of cut did not become available until more than thre
months later. It took until September for the Board of
Higher Education to ratify its reductions.
At a third of one percent. the cut representjust a small
portion of each budget. but they do add up in some of the
larger departments.
For example. the Department of Public Instruction
lopped Sl .5 million from its S426 million budget. Grant
for telecommunication were cut S300.000. special education. S200.000 and school food programs. S30.000. Foundation aid payments to local schools dropped S680.972.
while re lructuring money fell S300.000.
In contrast. higher education leaned toward the traditional "leaving vacant positions unfilled" approach in
making its cuts. which dropped the S263.7 million budget
by Sl million. UNO. for example. aved a ll of its $278.846

without firing anyone: Dickinson State's $35.157 came the
same way.
NDSU reduced its operating expenses across campus by
S226.227. as did Minot State by $65.552.
In contrast again. Human Services·s cuts ofS910.014
came from areas that affect its clients. as the phrase goes.
Medical assistance was cul $418.5 19 and family services
by S66.677.
either the legislative nor judicial branch is legally
obliged to follow the governor's order. but both did. So did
lhe governor's office. of course. slashing $5.693 from ils
S l .6 million budget by leaving an administrative aide's position unfilled.
Smallest cut? As part of it 2 1. 769 in reduction . the
adjutant's general office eliminated S5 for inauguration
c r monies.
Conclusion: You can cut a third of a percent with ome
ease. especially if you make a practice of budgeting for a
lot of positions that can go unfilled .
A 14 or 15 percent cut. which may be necessary in 199395. wi ll be more substantive.
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Quentin, Dale, Brady Guy's book
The final roll
Sen. Quentin Burdick's last roll
call vote in the Senate occurred on
July 2. (He died Sept. 8)
The vote was on a bill to provide aid
to Russia and other former countries
of the Soviet Union . It passed 76-20.
and a yea vote supported President
Bush ·s decision.
Burdick. like Sen. Kent Conrad,
voted yes.

Frosty the senator
Sen. Jocelyn Burdick's press relations are colder than frosty . She simply doesn't have any. And her animus
isn 't limited to the North Dakota
press. which she reportedly blames
for invading her family's privacy during Sen. Quentin Burdick's illness.
When a reporter for National Public
Radio showed up at her office on the
day she was sworn in. Burdick had
her press aide say firmly. 'The senator is busy." and close the door. The
reporter noted that there was a reception going on behind the door.
There doesn't seem to be a single
cause for Burdick's coolness toward
the press. Perhaps she is only imitating her late husband , who also didn't
cu ltivate reporters.

Courtesy Mark Andrews
Mark Andrews did his homework
before signaling his interest in Burdick's Senate seat. Among North Dakota Republicans who got courtesy
calls: Ed Schafer, the gubernatorial
candidate and Jack Dalrymple, himself a candidate for the Senate. Andrews asked Schafer if there was any
reason to believe his entry in the Senate race would interfere with Schafer's own campaign.

Sandstrom opted out
Frequently heard comment at the
Cap itol since Sen. Quentin Burdick's
death: Dale Sandstrom must be kicking himself.
Last spring Sandstrom serious ly
considered seeking the Republican
nomination to challenge Conrad. or
so it appeared. He had discussions
with the Republican Senatorial Campaign Committee. but in the end decided against the race (although he
might have accepted a draft).
Instead . the public service commissioner went for the four-year Supreme
Court term left when H.F. "Sparky"
Gierke won appointment to the Military Court of Appeals. Sandstrom·s
running against J. Philip Johnson , a
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c Hau talk
Fargo lawyer appointed by Gov.
George Sinner.
Sandstrom probably will win easily, since he nearly doubled Johnson ·s vote in the primary. However.
Johnson 's supporters are going after
him as fiercely as a judicial race allows. and Sandstrom ·s reputation is
being tarnished a bit.
If Sandstrom had held off the court
race, he would have been a front-runner for the Republican nomination for
Burdick's seat. His aggressive, non-judicial style would have fit nicely with
the tough . tough campaign coming up
against Conrad.

Back to the status quo
When Grady Blount announced his
independent candidacy for the U.S.
House last summer. a victory seemed
possible. H. Ross Perot was riding
high. anger at incumbents reigned.
and people did worry about the deficit.
Blount was and is certainly articulate and professionally credible. A
former radio and TV man. Blount is a
professor of space studies at the University of North Dakota. He traveled
the state, gathered petitions. and
seemed into it.
The bloom is off the Blount. A recent statewide poll showed him with
less than 1 percent support. half of
LaRouchite Anna Belle Bourgois .
Blount acknowledged the obvious
at a broadcasters conference in Bismarck on Sept. 20. We're not going to
win. he said .
"Jfl can prod the public. if! can
prod the media to pay attention to the
issues. and know whoever we send to
Washington Nov. 3 is a crusader. is
going to take part in fundamental
change of American government. than
I can sleep at night. and I've done my
part to help my state."

Running mates
Schafer has made good use of his
running mate in his campaign. Rosemarie Myrdal appears at his side in
television ads. and Schafer makes a
point of mentioning her name.
In contrast. Nick Spaeth's running
mate has been all but invisible. Julie
Hill, a former state legislator from
Garrison . hasn't appeared in any ads
nor done any campaigning.

has a laugh
an every page

Any one who ever had any thing to
do with William L. Guy will want to
pick up a copy of his book. "Where
Never Was Heard A Discouraging
Word." Guy has filled 275 pages with
amus ing reminiscences - and hundreds of North Dakota names appear.
This isn 't an autobiography in the
strict sense. although it does give basic details about Guy's early life.
Nor is it a political memoir. Few of
Guy's political battles are mentioned
and fewer still are outlined in any but
the sketchiest detail.
Instead. the book is a collecton of
anecdotes. Guy claims to have written
them down in order to entertain his
grandchildren. The rest of us are
lucky he decided to publish them.
B cause the former governor turns
out to be a funny guy. Really. There's
a laugh on almost every page.
Guy's tenure as governor stretched
over 12 years and it remains a record
in state politics. His election in 1960
marked the emergence of a real twoparty system in North Dakota. Coincidentally, that is aJso the year that
Quentin Burdick was e lected to the
U.S . Senate.
Guy himself yearned to be a senator. but his challenge of Milton
Young fell 186 votes short in 1974. A
third candidate. Jim Jungroth of
Jamestown. won 6.739 votes -votes
that might have gone to Guy.
Who put Jungroth up to it remains
on of North Dakota's political mysteries. and the campaign ended in bitterness between Burdick and Guy.
and rumors persist about various
deals cut here and there.
Quentin Burdick took his version of
t>vents to his grave - unless there is
some yet undiscovered document in
his public papers. now in the manuscript co llection of the University of
North Dakota.
Guy chose not to tell his version of
the story in his book. More's the pity.
Perhaps he 'll put it in the sequel. Guy
cou ld do North Dakota history a service by writing a political autobiography.
Now. about the stories he does tell
and the names he does mention:
You'll have to read the book to find
them. There's no index.
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It's a tough harvest
for farmers in N.D.
North Dakota farmers are harvesting a Jot of grief this year. Most years.
wet or dry, producers by now would
have parked their grain harvesting
machinery for the season.
This year. the Upper Midwest's combines, augers and grain trucks are
working overtime, racing against a climatological clock that could seal
many crops in frost-hard soil before
long.
The North Dakota Agricultural Statistics Service estimates that as of
Sept. 20. 74 percent of the state's
hard red spring wheat. 88 percent of
the barley and a pitifu l 54 percent of
the durum crop had been combined.
Those percentages should read 100.
Late-season crops are late, too. with
corn for grain barely l percent ripe as
of Sept. 20 compared with the fiveyear average of 52 percent potatoes
are only 39 percent dug, compared
with a 50 percent average: and only 8
percent of the dry edible bean crop
was combined, compared with the 66percent average.
Out west. producers are worried
that they won't get their touchy safflowers off: sunflowers, though hardy.
are late this year. raising the possibility that many immature heads won't
ripen enough to be harvested: ranges
and pasture are seeing freezing tern-

[

The business beat

peratures much earlier than usual.
forcing producers to boost cattle rations.
It's a frantic time for producers in
the Red River Valley, where everything cropwise is happening all at
once. Some families have two crews.
plus whatever help they could muster
through North Dakota's harvest hot
line. to pull in laggard grain crops at
the same time as the work on their potatoes, sugar beets. soybeans and
other row crops.
The result at county elevators is
zoo lime.
At the Forest River co-op elevator.
for instance. more than 100,000
bushels of grain sat outside awaiting
rail cars. a scene mimicked across the
prairie.
Elevator managers with plugged-up
facilities and rail car delays are saying 'Whoa!' to the grain trucks. Meanwhile, many farmers. faced with two
more simultaneous harvests, also
have no room in the bin.
ll all subtracts out to a drawn-out
harvest. short tempers and cash noflow .

Here's a switch: A new
elevator is being built
With construction of a $1.3 million
grain elevator in their town. members
of the Fordville Co-op Marketing Association are making a statement and
reversing a vanishing act by elevators
from the prairies of North Dakota.
That's the message from Steven
Strege, executive vice president of the
North Dakota Grain Dealers Association in Fargo. Strege says the sight of
an elevator going up "is not something that you see everyday ...
And building a new elevator is more
than just an event. "It's a statement
from farmers that says. 'We' re going
to be here.· .. Strege said.
Co-op Manager Gil Schommer said
he's hoping the 242,000-bushel capacity concrete elevator will put more
punch in the co-op's railroad car purchasing power. "Eventually. we'll be
able to load 100 cars easily, if
needed," he said.
To build the new elevator. the Ford-

ville Co-op collected slightly more
than $300,000 locally. and borrowed
$750,000 from an area bank. The balance - about $250,000 - will come
from the elevator's operating capital.
The cement has been pouring in
Fordville since July 13. and Schommer hopes the new elevator wi ll be
ready for business by Feb. I.
Elevators jutting from the outlines
of small towns of North Dakota once
were as common as grocery stores.
About 1915. Strege said. there were 2.031 elevators in the state.
Today, there are about 500 elevator
locations in orth Dakota. down from
about 600 as recently as 1988. Strege
credits the most recent fall in numbers to events in the late 1980's:
drought, liquidation of accumulated
Commodity Credit Corperation grain.
and the Conservation Reserve Program, which takes farmla n d out of
production.

[
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Fortnightly upclate

Twenty-six U.S. senators came to
Fargo on Friday, Sept. 11. to attend a
memorial service for Sen. Quentin
Burdick, who died Sept. 8. They included Democratic leader George
Mitchell of Maine and Republican
leader Robert Dole of Kansas . . . .
Gov. George Sinner named Burdick's
widow. Jocelyn, to her husband's
seat in the Senate. Jocelyn. who will
serve until a new senator is elected.
was named to three committees on
which her husband served. She
pledged to carry through with the legislative projects her husband had
been working on .. .. Burdick's power
in the Senate. however. passed to
Sens. Dale Bumpers, D-Ark .. who became chairman of the Appropriations
Subcommittee on Agriculture, and
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, 0-N.Y ..
named chairman of the Environment
and Public Works Committee . .. . Sen .
Kent Conrad. D-N.D .. was named to
replace Burdick on the Appropriations Committee . .. . If Conrad is
elected to serve out Burdick·s term . he
will retain his Senate seniority despite switching seats . ... Democrats
will meet Oct. 3 to endorse a Senate
candidate: Republicans will meet Oct.
4 . .. . David Young, the man who attacked Lucy Calautti in Washington,
was sentenced lo 20 years in prison.
Calautti is Rep . Byron Dorgan's chief
aide. and is Conrad's wife . ... Dorgan
was cleared of any wrongdoing in the
Hou e bank s candal. Over a period of
39 months. Dorgan wrote 98 overdraft checks for a total of $22.000 . . ..
Health Care Incinerators Inc. of Fargo
was fined $100.000 for illegally
dumping medical waste ash containing lead and cadmium in the
Fargo landfill. . .. As wet. cool
weather continued to interfere with
harvest, North Dakota Agriculture
Commissioner Sarah Vogel organized a harvest hot line to help farmers
who have crops to harvest connect
with people who have harvesting
equipment available .... James Devine . the No. 2 man at the state Economic Deve lopment and Finance department. has resigned. He says he
wants to get back to the private sector. ... U.S. District Judge Bruce Van
Sickle has appointed a panel to evaluate whether the state has comp lied
with his order to bring treatment of
the mentally retarded in line with federal standards. It is the latest development in a lawsuit dating back to
198 l. ... The Univers ity of North Dakota set an enrollment record this
fall of 12.438 .. . . Another Sherwood
firefighter has died. Kevin Johnson,
one of eight firefighters inju red during
an oil tank fire in September 1991.
was 28. Johnson is the second firefighter to die as a result of the blaze.

